"Boys! What a picket line! I never saw such a line. We win sure in a cuppla days. The boss thinks—school opens—all my business comes back— but the first day of school, he sees the students, not inside, but outside, ON A PICKET LINE! Boy, we win sure!" That's what Mike said in jail. He, a union member, is the strike chairman of the VITAMIN CAFETERIA.

Lots of students, when they saw the Student headline Friday "15 Arrested in Vitamin Strike", reasoned this way:

When we graduate, we'll face 70 hours a week at low pay too—we might as well start in the struggle now. In school we have to pay for text books because Mayor LaGuardia insists on paying $17,000,000 every month to the bankers rather than give $80,000 a year for free textbooks. Our parents, friends, possibly ourselves, are facing out relief and low wages because the bosses insist on their profits. If we help the workers, they'll help us to fight retrenchment in education.

The only way to get the 21 students back and Robinson out isto get the people of New York in back of us. Help them on the picket line and they'll help us!!!$!

Not out sheer altruism but because the solution of the students' immediate and ultimate problems can only be accomplished in cooperation with the working class, the National Student League calls on all C.C.N.Y. men to;

Don't Patronize Vitamin Cafeteria!!
Join the picket line at noon
Pack the Court, 152 St. & Amsterdam Ave. at 2 P.M. to Free the Arrested Students!

City College Day Chapter
National Student League
257 Seventh Avenue

READ "STUDENT NEWS"
JOIN THE NATIONAL STUDENT LEAGUE
All invited to the NSL chapter meeting on Friday night 8:30.